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									Our goals

									The platform creates the opportunity for free registration of companies, business associations, clusters, support organizations, etc. Small and medium-sized enterprises such as production, agriculture, tourism, services, information technology etc. will have the opportunity to record their profiles, products and services, and post offer and request for cooperation. The platform will serve as an incentive mechanism for potential investors in their initiatives for inter-regional cooperation.

									
								

								

							

						


						
							
								

								
									Collaborations and partnerships

									The project implementation will benefit the local communities by contributing to improved business opportunities, increased economic operations in the BalkanMed area, more and quality employment offers and enhanced quality of life.
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									Profile main possibilities

                                        	Registration/Deregistration/Review and changing the user ‘home’ page
	Search by country/ sectors/ key words
	Adding and management of events
	Publish Cooperation Offers/ Requests
	Publishing each section to a preferred social network (Facebook, Linkedin, Twitter, Google+ )
	Follow profiles
	Automatic msg from certain economic sectors, which the user chose to subscribe to
	Send messages within the platform


								

							

						


													
								
									

									
										LOUCOFRUIT G.P.

										Company specialized in producing fruits and vegetables
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										"Belektra" Ltd.

										Development of specialized electronics.
Production and servicing of electric vehicle components.
Electric car production. Electric vehicle servicing.
The company has created and carries out business transactions with companies from Great Britain, Austria and China.
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										Charlton EOOD

										BG_CHARLTON_certificate_ISO  BG_CHARLTON_certificate_OHSAS
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										"FORMA VITA BULGARIA" Ltd.


										Forma Vita is one of the most recognizable and preferred brands when it comes to quality sanitary products at good prices.

The "Forma Vita" products we offer to our customers have attractive and ergonomic design. They are made of high quality materials and are in tune with the latest trends in the interior design and furnishing.
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										TRACOFIN L.T.D.

										Company specialized in fruits and vegetables processing
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										Adizo - Angel Diitrov ET

										ADIZO was established in 1991. The company designs and manufactures wastewater treatment plants, domestic and industrial waste water treatment plants and equipment. Adizo - Angel Dimitrov has long experience in the field of wastewater treatment. All designing is in compliance with the requirements of the Environmental Protection Act. ADIZO invests in the purchase of a mobile laboratory for measuring the indicators of the purified water complying with the Bulgarian and European legislation.After measuring certain indicators, findings and changes in the mode of operation are made to optimize the purification process. The results give a real estimate of the purified water, which undoubtedly proves the effect of purification installation.
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										U & S UNISMACK S.A.

										Company specialized in producing  snacks and crackers
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										VENMAN S.A.

										Company specialised in solar heaters manufacturing
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										VENUS GROWERS COOPERATIVES

										Company specialized in wholesale trading of fresh and processed fruits
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										ORPHEAS - ZAFEIRIOS SARAKATSANIS & Co G.P.

										Company specialised in production, packaging and trade of grapes
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										EPSA S.A.

										Company specialized in producing soft drinks and fruit juices
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										CRYSTAL S.A.

										Company specialized in commercial coolers and freezers manufacturing
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										ANTONIO FOODS G.P.

										Company specialized in wholesale trade of  pumpkin and sunflower seeds
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										OLYMPIA ELECTRONICS S.A.

										Company specialized in electrical and electronic manufacturing
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										VIKOS  S.A.

										Company specialized in producing mineral water and soft drinks
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										SOUROTI S.A.

										Company  specialized in producing soft drinks
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										COGNITO QUAM ELECTROTECHNOLOGIES LTD

										Company specialized in industrial electronics and their applications
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										VIEXAL  G.P.

										Company specialised in production of aluminium and plastic products and accessories
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										Tutun Distrib

										Tutun Distrib is a company specialized in production and packaging and conserving of premium quality fruit and vegetable products, originating from the fertile Macedonian land. Idared is a type of apple cultivar from Resen, Prespa, Macedonia. Variety is characterized by a non-uniform skin color. It is a cross between two apple varieties (Jonathan x Wagener). The Idared has a white flesh with a firm body, and generally considered to be tart and juicy. For these reasons, it is very well suited for making apple sauces, pies, and cakes. Idared is harvested at the end of September to the middle of October. It remains hardy and durable until the end of January, and can even last until June with proper storage. It is one of the fifteen most popular apple cultivars in the world.
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										VABTEK MZT АD

										Wabtec Corporation is a leading supplier of value-added technology based products and services for freight rail, passenger transit and select industrial markets worldwide.Through its subsidiaries ,the compani  manufaktures abroad range of products for end markets such  as locomotives ,freight cars,passenger transit vehicles and power generation equipment for both original equipment aftermarket aplications.Wabtec also builds new locomotives up to 5,400 horsepower, and provides aftermarket maintenance and services for locomotives and passengers transit vehicles.
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										ARIAZONE

										Ariazone International has been involved in the air conditioning industry for over 40 years, in the field of service, design and manufacturing air conditioning service and test equipment. In June 2006, Ariazone International and The Refrigerant Oil Company joined forces to revolutionize automotive air conditioning service equipment and A/C system lubrication. 
The Ariazone range of servicing equipment comprises of a number of systems, which can be applied to the automotive and industrial air conditioning industry. Our rapid expansion has enabled us to expand our manufacturing facility in Europe (Republic of Macedonia) and distributors in the Europe, Asia, Middle East with more opportunities pending. 
Ariazone service equipment uses state of the art design including features never before seen in the A/C service industry, winning the Australian Design Award in 1994 and 2000 and also receiving the prestigious Power House Museum Award.
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										VIGO 48

										Our company VIGO 48 is factory for confectionery products located in 
Bitola, city in the south-west part of Macedonia. We have been successfully producing fine baked goods for more than 60 years. The creation of fresh and sweet magic in our factory continues with the young and ambitious technologists and experienced craftsmen. VIGO-48, which under this name was restarted in 2007, actually has a long tradition starting from 1948 as Progress - Bitola, then as KRASH - Progress, then MOLIKEKS. So today we continue with the new Enhanced enthusiasm and new innovative ideas to create and perfectionize our products with attractive taste and higher quality. The new management is pro cosmopolitan oriented and open to global cooperation ready to meet all interested customers. Production lines that are created are wafels by filling in more flavors, soft cake like tea pastry flavored with lemon and anis; sandwich biscuit with the taste of cocoa and hard biscuit cake as non fat. And now we are engaged to activate other product lines.
So today we continue with the new Enhanced enthusiasm and new innovative ideas to create and perfectionize our products. We have been systematically 
expending our production of all three confectionery categories: biscuits, wafers and soft 
biscuits. We are producing our products under our own brand as well as under other trade organizations brands (Private Label). We have implemented HACCP ,and we are in process of HALAL implementation.
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										EUROPA-EKSPRES

										EUROPA-EKSPRES IMPORT-EKSPORT DOO BITOLA in BITOLA is a company that specializes in Local Trucking, Without Storage.
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										NEVADA DOOEL is founded in year 1992 and for a short period of time from local company expands on national level.Start to work with consumer electronics, but shortly enters in IT industry.

 From the beginning there was idea to represent and work with biggest world brands in IT industry, and also to offer products services with highest level of quality. We success in that and we become one of the most recognized company on Macedonian market in term’s of quality of products and services.

 With goal to go even higher in  improvement of the supply of products and services we decide to form  Futureshop.mk 

 The purpose of Futureshop.mk   is to offer much bigger choice of products and services which are not close related with IT products, rather wide range of products and services from various sectors, and at as low possible prices,and for  majority of them to be free delivery within the borders of our country.
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										At the beginning our business was focused on hardware, today Escom is a communications and information solutions company, and we are one of the first modern Internet providers in Bulgaria.
Since the establishment of the company in 1990, we have succeeded in establish ourselves on the market with quality service and special attention to the customer because our credo is:
 - To guarantee the quality of the products and services we offer, and customer satisfaction is at the core of our interests. We offer first-rate services and high quality products to our customers by striving to develop long-term business relationships based on mutual cooperation and benefit. Our employees consistently follow the line of high quality business.
Our main goal is:
 - Provide our customers with more accessible, efficient, and easy-to-use communications. We strive to apply the formula of success in all its actions, and it is:
Quality Services + Good Price + Correct Service = SATISFIED FRIENDS
The company's business focuses on several key areas:
- Internet plans
- Cable TV
- Building information systems
- Development of software products
- Sale of PCs and peripherals
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										Vajra Bimore sh.a FIOL

										Vajra Bimore sh.a. is created based on the privatization process of the former grocery enterprise of Fieri in the field of oil refinement, for “Producing and trading oily products, farming grocery, importing and exporting goods ” In 2003, the company with the help of the GRAND fund of the Japanese government framed and implemented the brand new modern Oil Refinery with a refining capacity of 30 tone oil per day. The present Oil Refinery produces oil with a greater quality indicator according to European Community parameters, thus competing successfully in the internal market of oil production as well as of the imported oil market.
As a result of the improved oil quality combined with a perfect management of the company, the sales of the average oil per day have been on a stead increase ever since the factory was first implemented. This increase in the average sales brings the necessity for the future expansion and duplication of the capacity of the Refinery that will make it easier to cope with the ever increasing demands for the product in the internal market.
To reach this perspective the company has implemented the factory of grexho oil production from vegetal seeds such as that of the sunflower seeds, project that meets the American Government Agricultural Department support for the production of the sunflower seeds.
The gradual growth in the sales of FIOL oil has increased satisfyingly the financial incomes of the company. The excellent administration of the company, its modern improvements in the producing and economic activity has resulted in a constant enlargement and development of the company  expanding the oil Refinery’s capacity, increasing the production of grexho oil from vegetal seeds, launching new productions like farming food and in the near future the production of margarine.
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										VALTELINA

										Certifications/accreditations awarded ISO 14001; ISO 9001.
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										Marketing distribution - Albania

										Established in 1991, Marketing & Distribution (M&D) is a customer oriented company involved in the import, distribution and marketing of a wide variety of products.           The company, has for several years been among the top 10 companies in Albania as measured by turnover, importing and distributing market leading brands to customers who vary from supermarkets, groceries, variety stores and wholesalers, to pharmacies, offices, hotels, cafes and restaurants.
The main activities of the company are to buy or to own in some other way, to import, warehouses, save, export or wholesale trade and retailing various commodities, including groceries, agriculture and livestock, industrial, mining raw materials, as well and any other kind. Exercise Task Activity
Free shop, in accordance with applicable provisions. The society has also the right to participate in other Albanian societies as well as to undertake any financial, economic act or trader related to its main object and / or that deemed necessary or convenient for consumer. It specializes in packaging of domestic and imported goods. It also specializes in production, repair, import, buy, sell, export, rent and in generally to trade or to deal with any kind of equipment, articles, equipment, machinery for factories, tools, goods.                                                                 The customer base exceeds 6,000 customers and we deal with more than 550 invoices every day, covering 100% of the Albanian territory and population. The customer base is divided into segments, based on both customer and commercial criteria, to allow us to put the consumer at the heart of what we do and at the same time maximise the rate of return on the investments made. Their aim is to achieve and sustain absolute market leadership in their entire products portfolio.
They are fully committed to doing an excellent job in satisfying both suppliers’ and target customers’ needs, so that they are rewarded for the trust and confidence they have placed in them.
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										Agna Group

										Bring together a bottler, a distributor, advertiser, merchandiser, constructor and real estate agent and you have the AGNA Group. 
     The first company Anonime Kakavi, was set up in 1991, from Vasil NAÇI, Kosta SOTIRI, Kristo NAÇI, Grigorios TZOUMAKAS and Georgios ZOIDIS, as an importer and exclusive distributor of well known brands in the categories of dry foods, detergents, cosmetics and cigarettes.    
     ALFA S.A. was founded in 1992 as the exclusive distributor of Amstel and Pepsi Co. A year later, ALFA S.A. was founded as exclusive distributor of Amstel and Pepsi Co. In 1997, Alfa S.A. constructed a modern factory in the village of Glina, which extended its activities of production of Glina Water and other beverages. That success lead Alfa S.A. to receive the status of Official Bottler and Distributor for Pepsi on the territory of Albania in 1999.
      ALBARTEX LLC was purchased in 2001, entering the outdoor advertising sector with 65 % of the actual market share.
      In 2003, ONTIME CONCEPT was established. This company offers different services including the organization of special events, promotion, market studies, and media relations, thereby fulfilling the needs of other companies operating in Albania. 
      AGNA INVESTITOR completes the picture as the Group’s construction and real estate agent in Albania and further. Over the years, this company has created a very important portfolio of investments.   In 2010, AGNA Corp. was created as the merger of ANONIME KAKAVI S.A and AGNA INVESTITOR. AGNA Corporation has two main divisions: distribution and real estate.
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										Albanian Centre for Business Research and Trainings

										The Albanian Centre for Business Research and Training (ACBRT) is a research, training and consulting non-profit organization established according to the Court Decision No. 524, date 19/03/2009. The founder of ACBRT is the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Tirana (CCIT), which is an Institution of public right, independent and non-profitable, functioning according to the Law Nr. 9640, “On the Chambers of Commerce and Industry”, approved by the Albanian Parliament on 9/11/2006. CCIT is the biggest and the most powerful Chamber in Albania, founded in XIXth century and representing today an institution combining the old national traditions with the modern experience of the European Chambers.
ACBRT’s main goals are:
• Encouraging and carrying out studies, researches, projects, information and training activities in interest of the small and medium sized enterprises and business development in the Tirana Region and country as a whole;
• Encouraging the contacts and networking with other research, education and training organizations in the country and abroad aiming at increasing the collaboration and exchange of ideas and experience on business research and training, approach and integration in the European legal and institutional framework. The Albanian Centre for Business Research and Training was created based on the former CCIT Department of Projects, inheriting an important experience in implementation of projects, especially the European ones.
Albanian Centre for Business Research and Trainings has been established  since March 2009. This centre provides support for business through personalized trainings, the raise of the awareness as well as the establishment of the coordination and cooperation mechanisms intending to: 

• Develop the business and particularly the SMEs. 
• To establish a functional communication and the creation of the coordinating mechanisms and means among the research, education and training institutions domestically and abroad, in order to increase the cooperation, the exchange of the ideas and the experience in the fields of professional background and the applicative research for the business, and the quicker approach of the country with the conceptual and legal European framework of the development of business. 
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										A & M Tekstil

										The wearings are produced with 100% Coton, Double Yarn 30/2. 40/2. 50/2.
(70/2 Giza 86) where the quality is of high level.
The fibers are certified according to European standards.
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										Xhi Efe Mermer
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										Uji Alpin
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										"VIGA" shpk is an active leather factory processing since more than 25 years, it is an important reality on an international level.The company is organized in collecting fresh leather all over Albania and different countries in the Balkans and Europe where it has 18 branch and butchery. VIGA  transforms fresh leather in Wet Blu and Picel, recent years also Krast even according to the requirements of partners. We manufacture all types of leathers also for medium articles and all types of items. We have professional and trade cooperation with prestigious factories in Italy and beyond. Quality, cooperation, speed, precision, innovation, technological development, attention to safety of skilled workers and the environment are the goals that the company follows each day for more than twenty-five years. The quality management system in accordance with international standards as well as the National Environmental certification is a guarantee of professionalism and social responsibility, which are fundamental value in the management and daily operations of the whole group. We are a group that we seek good cooperative to be together in the production and completion of each item that the market requires.
Viga is a tannery, where 100% of its technology is Italian model where power is based on the development in cooperation with factories producing chemical products such as Biokimika Group.
The main customers are are on Italy and in the surrounding countries .. Our generating capacity: 400,000 / 500,000 pq for month.
Our motive is to organize - correctness, we are exactly what we do constantly. VARIETY of leather products are like wet blue,wet wite(Beef in the thickness 1,2 / 1,5mm - 1,6 / 1,8mm, Cowhide in thickness 1,2 / 1,4mm - 1,2 / 1,5mm),Krast,fodera krast,ect.The company is located in Berat.
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										VAGALAT

										"Vagalat Shpk" is a company, which has its beginnings very soon in the construction, urban infrastructure and construction services sector. Everything started in October 1995 where the company mainly provided topographic works, participation in major urban planning projects and real estate mapping. This is also based on the academic profile of one of the founders of Sefer Hoxha, who holds a qualification in the topography profile. Topographic services continued until the year 2000 where the two brothers Sefer Hoxha and Pano Hoxha decided to further expand the company, which would provide services that would be characterized by standards, quality and professionalism. "Vagalat Shpk" was further expanded in 2000, starting work immediately in the construction sector and trying to realize major projects in infrastructure and industrial construction. 
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										BALKAN TRANS ALBANIA
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										DEMETRA LOGISTIC EOD

										Trading company Demetra EOOD distributes chocolate and confectionery products, culinary products, baby foods, coffee products. Demetra Logistics OOD is an official representative of Nestle Bulgaria AD, Chipita Bulgaria AD, Prestige 96OOD, Pobeda AD, Zaharni izdelia Varna OOD, Zaharni zavodi Gorna Oryahovitsa AD, Chance 96 OOD and others. Our clients are big local retail chains - Bolero, Sara, Perla, Mladost, and the majority of small and medium-sized shops in the Burgas region.

Coffee concepts
Demetra Logistics OOD distributes instant coffee products, Italian espresso coffee from leading manufacturers, and concentrate for fruit juices. It offers its clients coffee machines, professional espresso machines, machines with capsule systems, fruit juice machines. Provides all necessary supplies, free maintenance and service of the provided equipment. It offers coffee concepts for hotels and restaurants on the territory of Burgas and Varna region, including the big tourist complexes Sunny Beach, Elenite, Golden Sands, St. St. Konstantin and Elena, MMC - Primorsko, as well as the winter resorts Bansko and Borovets.
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										VENICE ART

										Venice Art Masks features:
1. Genuine paper mache. All masks created and produced by Venice Art are handmade in papier-mâché, realized combining traditional techniques of local Venetian craftsmen with new explorations into modern and contemporary decoration.
2. Handmade. When buying from Venice Art, you are buying more than just a mask. You are buying hundreds of hours of failures and experimentation. You are buying days, weeks & months of frustration and moments of pure joy.  You aren’t just buying a mask, you are buying a piece of a soul, a moment of someone’s life most importantly, you are buying the artist more time to do something they are passionate about. Beauty of handmade lies in their imperfections. Anything perfect is machine made. 
3. Authentic Swarovski jewels. Our deluxe line of masks is expertly made with crystals by Swarovski, this collection juxtaposes quality craftsmanship with contemporary design to create fabulous fashion masquerade masks in simple yet stunning styles.
4. Real feathers. On all our products we use only natural feathers. Unlike all of our competitors our feathers are processed, hand sorted, hand dyed and manufactured in Italy. We source and supply only the highest quality products.
5. One of A Kind. All our masks are 100% handmade, hand decorated and hand painted.
No two handmade masks are exactly alike. Variations in color, shading, texture, shape and grain are inherent in a handmade item. No two mask are alike, so that every single one is one-of-a-kind. This means that every mask you purchase is also one-of-a-kind. What’s not to like about that?
6. Sustainability. Venice Art are dedicated to using the most environmentally sound materials possible. We believe that by using recycled materials where we can, we are behaving in a way that is both responsible and ethical whilst also producing a product that looks great and is a pleasure to wear. 
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										Ydrogios Insurance Co (Cyprus) Ltd

										The Company was established in July 2002. It is an insurance company duly registered in Cyprus in accordance with the provisions of Cypriot law and the regulations and directives of the European Union. The Hydrogen was granted a license on March 12, 2003, under the new European Directives that were in force on 01/01/2003. Since then, the Hydrogen has a prominent position on the insurance horizon of Cyprus and remains a strong, reliable, but at the same time a human insurance company. The manpower of the Hydrogeneration consists of more than 55 people and more than 100 qualified professional associates / intermediaries all over Cyprus, serving its numerous clientele from its 6 stores, offering innovative products tailored to the current requirements and needs European citizen.
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										Dalia Sayed Trading Ltd
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										YAITSEPROM AD

										YAITSEPROM AD was founded in 1993. The main activity of the company is production of fresh eggs for consumption, birds and fodder. The company meets all European requirements in terms of sanitation, modern equipment, welfare, breeding technology and professional qualities of the staff. Introduced and certified management systems according to the requirements of the international standards ISO 9001 ISO 22000. YAITSEPROM AD is a well-established Bulgarian company in the field of egg production, which through continuous control ensures the fulfillment of all quality and safety requirements both in production and in servicing their customers.
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										"Askon" EOOD

										Dear Sirs and Madam, our company is a manufacturer and exporter of machines in the field of
automation, control and management of the processes of the cultivation of grain, flour, feed, rice, oil, bread, etc., flour mills, feed factories, factories for production of alcohol, sunflower processing factories, rice, greenhouses, concrete centers, etc. with 30 years of experience in 15 countries.
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										"Lomsko pivo" AD

										BG_LOMSKO PIVO_certificate
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										"MERKI I TEGLILKI-KN" Ltd.

										BG_MERKI I TEGLILKI-KN_01_certificate
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										Tradiebot EU

										Tradiebot is spearheading the INDUSTRY 4.0 revolution providing automated solutions
and new skills for the automotive repair industry.

Tradiebot is developing technology platforms that integrates digital wizardry, robotics, scanning, ar / vr and 3D printing. Our smart platforms will integrate knowledge and expert systems that can fast track training and deliver an up-skilled workforce. 

The global manufacturing industry is undergoing a transformation with how work is to be done. We need to be smarter, faster and more agile to accommodate the rapid changes in market demand. Tradiebot is developing the technology to adapt, repair and rebuild, our systems bring knowledge and mastery of skills to your fingertips with a tap on a touch screen. Design detail and sophisticated machines will take the time and tedium out of even the most complex preparation and repair processes. We’re both pioneer and a fast follower. With an evolving technology platform we will become the definition of innovation, pushing the boundaries and continuing to learn.
Our industry needs to work smarter, faster and be more agile to accommodate the rapid changes in market demand. Tradiebot is developing technology to help businesses adapt, comply, assess, repair and rebuild. Our systems bring knowledge and skills transfer to your fingertips whilst we develop an ever-expanding catalogue of data intelligence to be used for various applications across trade and manufacturing industries.
We’re addressing the skills gap and shortage of new workforce coming into trade based industries such as automotive repair. We’re developing smart systems that will focus on taking the pain out of routine tasks performed within the repair facility such as wiping, scuffing, washing and movements of parts as well as quoting, ordering, and accurate record keeping.
Our Artificial intelligence (AI) software is the tool to enhance efficiency. It will be a vital link with the Internet of Things (IoT), collaborative robot systems (co-bots) and data processing. With machine learning, AI will allow Tradiebot machines and our customers to work intuitively together, faster and smarter. These systems provide essential real-time information for business decisions.
Using virtual and augmented reality, we’re able to create live interactive smart platforms that enable training and information to be intuitive, accessible anywhere anytime, when training or upskilling your work force. The systems enable the users to create and access new procedures and content stored in the database with intelligent feedback and advice for continuous improvement.
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										ARILJEMETAL

										From the very beginning of our foundation as the basic tasks we set up the production, trade and development of the binding elements.
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										DIMA SPEDICIJA

										Stable growth by developing and maintaining close relationships with customers, links that increase the value of the entire distribution channel.
Investing in human resources, modern approach to the development of intellectual capital and investments in long-term relationships with the clients through proactive cooperation.
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										VAMI DOO STIP

										VAMI D.O.O. STIP in STIP is a company that specializes in Jewelry Stores. Our records show it was established in The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia.
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										Xiamen Make Security Technology Co.,Ltd.

										MAKE is a manufacturer of high-security locks in China, and its products include Key Lock, Cam Lock, ATM Lock, Cash Bos Lock, Tablet Lock ,Kiosk Lock, Gambing Lock, Vending Machine Lock, etc.
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										WowCommerce
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																			Welcome to Business Pages 

						FREE REGISTRATION OPEN


							Platform includes the profiles of approximately 1000 manufacturing and exporting enterprises from the five participating countries.
	Four analytical materials from the 5 participating countries: An analytical report of the exporting industries of the five participating countries in the project.
	A review of the best practices of existing cluster collaborations and good examples of technology transfer.
	Two guidelines for cluster development and technology transfer.
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										Πρόσκληση στην εκδήλωση της Αθήνας

										
											Η Ελληνική Εταιρία Διοικήσεως Επιχειρήσεων (ΕΕΔΕ) στο πλαίσιο του Έργου “BalkanMed e-BP”, διοργανώνει το 1ο Διακρατικό Επιχειρηματικό Forum με Συναντήσεις B2B διάρκειας 2 ημερών, την Τρίτη 26  και την Τετάρτη 27 Φεβρουαρίου 2019, στο Συνεδριακό Κέντρο της ΕΕΔΕ «Γ. Κοντογεώργης» (Λ. Ιωνίας 200 & Ιακωβάτων 61, 111 44 Αθήνα) και προσκαλεί Έλληνες εκπροσώπους επιχειρήσεων & επιχειρηματίες με σκοπό την δημιουργία νέων συνεργασιών και επιχειρηματικών σχέσεων με εκπροσώπους επιχειρήσεων από τις χώρες που συμμετέχουν στο Έργο (Αλβανία, Βουλγαρία, ΠΓΔΜ και Κύπρος).
										

									

																											
																			

									
										Plant Health: prioritising the fight against 20 quarantine plant pests on the EU territory

										
											Brussels, 11 October 2019 / The Commission has published today a list of 20 regulated quarantine pests qualifying as priority pests, including Xylella fastidiosa, the Japanesebeetle, the Asian long-horned beetle, Citrus greening and Citrus Black Spot, whose economic, environmental and social impact on EU's territory is the most severe. Member States will have to launch information campaigns to the public, do annual surveys, prepare contingency plans, simulation exercises, and action plans for the eradication of these pests.
										

									

																	

							

													
								
																		
																			

									
										EU trade agreements: delivering new opportunities in time of global economic uncertainties

										
											Despite the difficult global economic climate, European companies have continued to make good use of the opportunities created by the European Union's trade network - the largest in the world. In 2018 this network covered 31% of Europe's trade exchanges, a figure that is set to rise significantly (to almost 40%) as more trade agreements enter into force, according to the European Commission's annual report on the implementation of trade agreements released today. Overall, trade accounts for 35% of the EU's gross domestic product (GDP).
										

									

																											
																			

									
										European Vocational Skills Week 2019: almost 1,500 events across the EU promoting the benefits of vocational education

										
											Brussels, 17 October 2019  / The European Vocational Skills Week 2019 taking place in Helsinki comes to an end. This year, 1,407 associated events and activities have been held across Europe so far and have helped the European Vocational Skills Week campaign to reach 2.5 million people, which is the highest number ever since the first edition in 2016.
										

									

																	

							

													
								
																		
																			

									
										Juncker Plan has made major impact on EU jobs and growth

										
											The Investment Plan for Europe, the Juncker Plan, has played a key role in boosting jobs and growth in the EU. Investments by the European Investment Bank (EIB) Group backed by the Juncker Plan's European Fund for Strategic Investments (EFSI) have increased EU gross domestic product (GDP) by 0.9% and added 1.1 million jobs compared to the baseline scenario. By 2022, the Juncker Plan will have increased EU GDP by 1.8% and added 1.7 million jobs. These are the latest calculations by the Joint Research Centre (JRC) and the Economics Department of the EIB Group, based on financing agreements approved until the end of June 2019.
										

									

																											
																			

									
										Commission reports on progress in Bulgaria under the Cooperation and Verification Mechanism

										
											Brussels, 22 October 2019  The European Commission adopted today its latest report on steps taken by Bulgaria to meet its commitments on judicial reform, the fight against corruption and tackling organised crime, in the context of the Cooperation and Verification Mechanism (CVM).
										

									

																	

							

													
								
																		
																			

									
										Women in management: Juncker Commission exceeds its 40% target

										
											Brussels, 22 October 2019  The European Commission has exceeded the target set by President Jean-Claude Juncker in 2014 committing that, by the end of his mandate, 40% of the Commission's middle and senior managers should be women. According to the latest data, female managers at all levels currently stand at 41%, up from 30% at the beginning of the mandate. This is an increase of 37%. The figure is even higher at the level of the most numerous managers in the Commission, the middle managers or Heads of Unit. At present, 42% of them are women, up from 31% when the Juncker Commission took office. These achievements place the Commission amongst the public administrations around the world with the highest share of women in leadership positions.
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										INTERNATIONAL FAIR PLOVDIV BULGARIA

										
											The fairgrounds is the largest in Southeast Europe with a total area of 352 000 square meters. It combines a comfortable base, up-to-date infrastructure and services that meet the highest standards in the exhibition industry and create a comfortable environment for the exhibitors.     The fairgrounds offers      excellent conditions for presentation of the companies and their products     attractive locations for expositions of all kinds of goods     demo zones for machinery in action     advertising spots for effective messages     full service for exhibitors and visitors     organizing events with a different profile
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										Registration for BATA AGRO 2020 for exhibitors with crop field trials has already started

										
											Bulgarian Association of Traders of Agromachinery – BATA AGRO is a professional organization that brings together companies, authorized by the manufacturer to import and distributе self-propelled and attached agrotechnics in the territory of Bulgaria.
										

									

																											
																			

									
										Currently available funding

										
											BG-ENVIRONMENT: Small Grant Scheme circular economy
										

									

																	

							

													
								
																		
																			

									
										Currently available funding

										
											BG-INNOVATION: Second Call Green Industry Innovation :Scheme for Individual Project Propolsals
										

									

																											
																			

									
										Currently available funding

										
											BG-BF: Travel support scheme under the Fund for Bilateral Relations
										

									

																	

							

													
								
																		
																			

									
										Coronavirus: EU funding for the transport of medical goods, medical teams and patients

										
											European Union countries can now apply for additional funding via the Emergency Support Instrument to transport essential goods, medical teams and patients affected by the coronavirus. This comes in addition to support already available via the EU Civil Protection Mechanism and deliveries of protective equipment through rescEU.
										

									

																											
																			

									
										Sustainable fisheries: Commission takes stock of the EU's Common Fisheries Policy and launches consultation on the fishing opportunities for 2021

										
											Yesterday 17 thh June, The Commission has published its yearly Communication on the progress of management of fish stocks in the EU, which is based on data from 2018. This year's edition, “Towards more sustainable fishing in the EU: state of play and orientations for 2021”, reaffirms the Commission's strong commitment to promoting fisheries that are environmentally sustainable and economically viable, and shows the EU's progress in achieving that goal.
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										Една година bmbpages.com

										
											АРЧР има удоволствието да Ви честити първата година от създаването и стартирането на бизнес платформата! С пожелание за още много и все по-успешни бизнес начинания и реализирани съвместни проекти!
										

									

																											
																			

									
										State aid: Commission approves €145 million Hungarian scheme to compensate large companies for damages suffered due to coronavirus outbreak

										
											Under the scheme, companies will be entitled to compensation of the damages incurred in the form of direct grants. The compensation will cover up to 100% of the difference between the operating results of the company concerned during the compensation period and its operating results in a reference period before the coronavirus outbreak.
										

									

																	

							

													
								
																		
																			

									
										EU budget 2021: An annual budget focused on European recovery

										
											The Commission has yesterday proposed an EU budget of €166.7 billion for 2021, to be complemented by €211 billion in grants and approximately €133 billion in loans under Next Generation EU, the temporary recovery instrument aimed at mobilising investments and kick-starting the European economy.
										

									

																											
																			

									
										Нови условия за безвъзмездната помощ за COVID-19. Вижте за вашия сектор какви пари са предвидени

										
											Нови условия за средните предприятия, за да получат безвъзмездна помощ за преодоляване на последствията от коронавируса, предвиждат промени в процедура за подбор на проекти „Подкрепа за средни предприятия за преодоляване на икономическите последствия от пандемията COVID-19", качени за обществено обсъждане.
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										„Астра Биоплант“ набира 25 работници

										
											Във връзка с развитието на дейността си компанията „Астра Биоплант“ ЕООД в Сливо поле търси да назначи 25 работници в своите производствени центрове в Индустриална зона „Тегра“ и Сливо поле.
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										The Emerging Technologies Competition is the Royal Society of Chemistry’s annual initiative for early stage companies and academic entrepreneurs who want to commercialise their technologies to make a global impact.

										
											From establishing and managing patent portfolios, to supporting companies through funding rounds, takeovers, IPOs and product commercialisation, Reddie & Grose’s breadth of experience makes us the perfect partner for any company who wants intel
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										Partnering at MedTech Summit 2020

										
											MedTecLIVE exhibition and MedTech Summit Congress & Partnering bring Europe's healthcare and medical technology experts to Nuremberg. Due to the Corona crisis the whole event will take place virtual.
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										Regional Innovation Forum 2020 Brokerage Event (Serbia, Montenegro, Bosnia-Herzegovina, and North Macedonia), Zlatibor, Serbia

										
											Enterprise Europe Network Serbia with the support of its partners from North Macedonia, Montenegro, and Bosnia-Herzegovina and invites entrepreneurs, local stakeholders, and innovators to participate in B2B Matchmaking Event on July 1st, 2020.
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										Fostering New Partnerships and Driving the Future Together

										
											Under the Patronage of Ministry of Commerce & Industry - State of Qatar
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										NANOTEXNOLOGY 2020 Matchmaking Event VIRTUAL

										
											The virtual networking event is organised in the framework of NANOTEXNOLOGY 2020 Virtual and it will take place on the 8th of July 2020.The event is organised by PRAXI Network, coordinator of Enterprise Europe Network - Hellas.
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										From the College meeting: Commission presents EU strategies for energy system integration and hydrogen

										
											The College presented on 8 July two EU strategies crucial for the implementation of the European Green Deal: the EU Strategy for Energy System Integration and the EU Hydrogen Strategy.
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										Commission adopts White Paper on foreign subsidies in the Single Market

										
											The European Commission has adopted a White Paper dealing with the distortive effects caused by foreign subsidies in the Single Market. The Commission now seeks views and input from all stakeholders on the options set out in the White Paper. The public consultation, which will be open until 23 September 2020, will help the Commission to prepare for appropriate legislative proposals in this area.
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										Бюлетин Търговско и производствено коопериране бр.10/17.07.2020 Enterprise Europe Network

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/business_1020.pdf?fbclid=IwAR05bx7Jgc8I0_TgQdm2RYxUuhYwRbLTd4j86LpHiq4Hz-bimbqdY4gAdN0
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										Бюджетът на ЕС за 2021 г.: годишен бюджет, насочен към възстановяването на Европа

										
											На 24 юни 2020 Комисията предложи бюджет на ЕС за 2021 г. на стойност 166,7 милиарда евро, който ще бъде допълнен с 211 милиарда евро под формата на безвъзмездни средства и приблизително 133 милиарда евро под формата на заеми по линия на Next Generation EU — временния инструмент за възстановяване, имащ за цел да бъдат мобилизирани инвестиции и да бъде даден тласък на европейската икономика. Годишният бюджет и Next Generation EU съвместно ще мобилизират през 2021 г. значителни по размер инвестиции, които ще послужат за преодоляване на непосредствените икономически и социални последици от пандемията от коронавируса, за даване на тласък на устойчиво възстановяване и за защита и създаване на работни места. Бюджетът е също така изцяло съобразен с ангажимента за инвестиране в бъдещето, за да се постигне една по-екологична, по-цифровизирана и устойчива Европа.
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										LinkedIn focuses on freelancers and SMEs as worldwide membership soars

										
											LinkedIn has launched a new service aimed at freelancers and small businesses, seeking to capitalise on its burgeoning membership.  The social media giant recently reached 660 million users worldwide.
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										Бюлетин Търговско и производствено коопериране бр.12/ 17.08.2020 г. Enterprise Europe Network

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/business_1220.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1G_rwAStQBnJsH3d4b_NzYqGUIVBnaNBVNlxC_J7BV8RNMTD4f6vmAIBg
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										На 31 август стартира процедурата за кандидатстване в пилотното издание на Ваучерна схема за предоставяне на ИКТ услуги на МСП

										
											Изпълнителната агенция за насърчаване на малките и средните предприятия към министъра на икономиката на Република България съобщава, че от 10.00 часа на 31 август 2020 г. до 16.30 часа на 30 септември 2020 г. българските компании ще могат да подават своите документи за кандидатстване за безвъзмездна финансова помощ по процедура  BG16RFOP002-2.083 „Ваучерна схема за предоставяне на услуги за информационни и комуникационни технологии (ИКТ) на МСП “, финансирана от Оперативна програма „Иновации и конкурентоспособност“.
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										Coronavirus: Commission proposes to provide €81.4 billion in financial support for 15 Member States under SURE

										
											The European Commission has presented proposals to the Council for decisions to grant financial support of €81.4 billion to 15 Member States under the SURE instrument.
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										Донау транзит ООД изгражда складова база на бул. „Тутракан“

										
											Донау транзит ООД изгражда складова база на бул. „Тутракан“ № 34, Русе, която ще бъде завършена скоро. През ноември миналата година започна работата на строителната площадка, като срокът за завършване на административната сграда с база за обработка и експедиция на товари е определен на 8 месеца. Строителството е разделено на три етапа – изграждането на административната сграда и склад, строителство на склад, строителство на склад и ВиК – отклонения.
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										ПОКАНА за онлайн обучение на тема „Интелектуалната собственост  в подкрепа на международната търговия“ 10/09/2020

										
											Уважаеми Дами и Господа, Имаме удоволствието да Ви поканим да участвате в онлайн обучение на тема „Интелектуалната собственост в подкрепа на международната търговия“, организирано от Бизнес център за подпомагане на малки и средни предприятия – Русе и АРК Консултинг ЕООД, членове на международната мрежа Enterprise Europe Network. Обучението е безплатно и ще се проведе на 10 септември 2020 г. изцяло онлайн.  Обучението е насочено към представители на сектори селско стопанство и агро-храни, но участие в него могат да вземат всички други, които се интересуват от темата. Участниците ще бъдат запознати с основите на интелектуалната собственост – нейните разновидности, характеристики, предимства, защита. Ще бъде обърнато специално внимание на търговските марки и географските означения като инструменти за бизнес и интернационализация.
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										Русенската компания "Астра биоплант" е най-бързо растящата в България

										
											Най-растящата компания за 2019 г. в сектор горива е  рафинерията за биодизел в Сливо поле "Астра биоплант", съобщава "Капитал". Групата за биодизел е с един и същ собственик и с търговеца на пропан-бутан "Булмаркет ДМ", който също отчита ръст от 16% и се занимава с производството на технически масла за индустрията и биодизел.
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										Price offer - Luxury at an affordable price

										
											Cantarelli Made to Measure suits at the price of Ready to Wear
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										Покана за международно виртуално изложение и бизнес срещи

										
											Enterprise Europe Network към Бизнес център за подпомагане на малки и средни предприятия – Русе кани производители и търговци на дограма и щори да участват в международно виртуално изложение Future Frame 2020, коeто ще се проведе на 25 и 26 ноември 2020г.
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										ПОКАНА за безплатно практическо онлайн обучение на тема умения за убедително представяте на фирмата пред български и международни партньори

										
											Enterprise Europe Network - Русе кани фирми и всички други желаещи да участват в безплатно практическо онлайн обучение "Всеки може да бъде въздействащ презентатор – практически съвети, с които да развиете умението си да представяте убедително себе си, фирмата си и своите идеи пред български и международни партньори”, организирано от Enterprise Europe Network - Добрич.
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										ЕС стартира онлайн портал в подкрепа на малкия бизнес

										
											Европейската комисия обяви във вторник създаването на онлайн портал Access2Markets в подкрепа на малките и средни компании да търгуват извън границите на Европейския съюз.
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										INVITATION for Virtual Brokerage Event Creativity and Gaming 2020

										
											Enterprise Europe Network - Ruse at the Business Support Centre for Small and Medium Enterprises – Ruse, Bulgaria has the honour to invite You to the Virtual Brokerage Event Creativity and Gaming 2020, which will take place on 10 November 2020.
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										Покана за  Иновационни форуми и бизнес срещи сектор храни и селско стопанство

										
											Бизнес център за малки и средни предприятия – Русе организира поредица от виртуални събития в сектор храни и селско стопанство, които ще се проведат на 29.10.2020 и 18.11.2020.
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										БЮЛЕТИН ТЪРГОВСКО И ПРОИЗВОДСТВЕНО КООПЕРИРАНЕ бр. 16/дата: 26.10.2020

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/business_1620.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2x9gm6EQB-jSA0S9rL-mgfEB4Gq_gdoDvANB-FS2gaodfgCeO-qMnWZY8
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										Дружество за производство на матраци започва работа в Русе

										
											Дружество за производство на матраци влезе в бившата фабрика на „Стефани стил“ на бул. „Тутракан“ № 5 в Русе. БРН Слийп продъктс България ЕООД вече набира работници за производството си в града и населените места на общината.
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										Покана за  Иновационен форум и бизнес срещи  в сектор храни и селско стопанство

										
											След успешните събития през месец октомври, Бизнес център за малки и средни предприятия – Русе организира още един виртуален Иновационен форум и брокерско събитие в сектор храни и селско стопанство, които ще се проведат на 18.11.2020.
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										Бюлетин проектно коопериране бр. 35/2020

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/project_search_3520.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3brddm3D6evsvbn64O6cWPTUBS5nKZJkCuuem-cIu8vUVTIG9PQBwLaIY
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										Бюлетин проектно коопериране бр. 36/2020

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/project_search_3620.pdf?fbclid=IwAR285bAxWO3azxLHiGnF9-VmSg-XuipKcE4CZi2G4R0Tra7UvC9yJHOcsIc
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										„БАДЕР България“ получи сертификат клас „А“, разкрива 180 работни места в Русе

										
											Компанията за автомобилен интериор „БАДЕР България“ получи сертификат за инвеститор клас „А“ за проект, който ще се реализира в Русе.
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										Бюлетин проектно коопериране бр. 1/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/project_search_0121.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2i6B57E0f9ksh0UWT-QgGx7VI-XdPkIIGffU1Ip5Z2CrvL_pgQPrWWByA
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										Оферти за международно бизнес сътрудничество от Литва

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/offers_lt.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1fIhl1Mpwn49mgbsjRQEz15h4VRGgOP2w0Y7MGHLnHw7jZNHtY5rVjFq4
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										Бюлетин проектно коопериране бр. 4/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/project_search_0421.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2gpnnA7CfZ_1KqeuDruhv2xj9MZV_9yx2vnp80PRUntztBuzcESGcb4uE
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										БЮЛЕТИН ТЪРГОВСКО И ПРОИЗВОДСТВЕНО КООПЕРИРАНЕ бр. 03/дата: 10.02.2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/business_0321.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3w2aIy11tadb2oX4tCxcnWollN3phDyuXcJRUYmAFL-YfIBrkyjKnyac0
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										Оферти за международно бизнес сътрудничество от Израел февруари 2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/fcc_offers_0121.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3c4X5G2tG50HAs-RsskoquOhgIrMBPDyjXEjTc14f6ojQOFv3H2-FnuRM
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										Бюлетин за брокерски събития бр. 02/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/…/beb_0221.pdf
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										Оферти за международно бизнес сътрудничество бр. 4/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/business_0421.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1ocmN7-hcoEgQkyHmEtP4finOiFJIxoF6fvpilJetg_sQ0ol9idIsLLWc
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										Бюлетин проектно коопериране бр. 5/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/project_search_0521.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1WiGInOgNQvfFf9FhtcQ9Y2HZHf0J6dmKT64cOgBIEoRp3vz3o1meboVM
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										Русенски завод създаде изключително мощен и екологичeн локомотив

										
											Русенският локомотивен завод "Експрес Сервиз" създаде изключително мощен и високотехнологичен маневрен локомотив.
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										Оферти за международно бизнес сътрудничество от Израел май 2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/fcc_offers_0521.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3SAzZSavO-Zycwjc0tcBy91eM6g9MpWAJXGdskb-hdmTzhcm0Qts2b3NA
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										„Син Карс Индъстри“, Русе ще произвежда по 20 хиляди електромобила годишно

										
											България скоро ще има своя първи завод за производство на електрически коли.
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										Бюлетин проектно коопериране бр. 10/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/project_search_1021.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2uKXIlvYiOArQbuISJ6N6-HnWOOHrEg-lcXl8y8RtRLV6Ne9fS1YyGZFc
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										Бюлетин за брокерски събития бр. 07/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/beb_0721.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1kEYpIUfbDs61-Yh3gwg7IDr7LO-rU8qZCmIjYkX9CumwQyjTRmEXcmDI
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										Бюлетин за брокерски събития бр. 08/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/beb_0821.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3E_IUWtBEnxJNZqA8KLROHfjabzU_cvhKspAYBHuictkw42IUlbbaTAjg
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										Оферти за международно бизнес сътрудничество бр. 13/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/business_1321.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1lYCG7tf3YjuwJAxuzI99uEFbZyqPFCylMDrvOfCo3vmTEJY1UAfOW4kw
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										БЕЗПЛАТНА МНОГОЕЗИЧНА ОНЛАЙН ПЛАТФОРМА ЗА БИЗНЕС КОНСУЛТАНТИ

										
											ПОДКРЕПА ЗА МСП ПРИ ЗАЩИТА НА ЛИЧНИТЕ ДАННИ И ПРИЛАГАНЕ НА ОБЩИЯ РЕГЛАМЕНТ ЗА ЗАЩИТА НА ЛИЧНИТЕ ДАННИ (ОРЗД)
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										Оферти за международно бизнес сътрудничество бр. 14/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/business_1421.pdf?fbclid=IwAR246e-hK8QXxMmXDtTchhGSqZQV2_bIIqlklHsIuSpdML8_CTRG12Nh6bk
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										Бюлетин проектно коопериране бр. 16/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/project_search_1621.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2GUPO0fazKkn1jhvy7O212tCk546c0dhcluauFpifk7WL7rTAN3yfRf-s
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										Бюлетин проектно коопериране бр. 17/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/project_search_1721.pdf?fbclid=IwAR09VCdfuid7W92myjpRIvOxp5_EZoVzr6_RFDeAhhyVJo-PWM_iu7LudAI
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										Оферти за технологичен трансфер бр. 10/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/technology_1021.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3HTGd1lCqUNWEOcfwIgIHrx2Ra1Oqqpla-vyJWpXMwytEXUmmxgnA1s24
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										Бюлетин за брокерски събития бр. 10/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/beb_1021.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0tnhAyI82MCoS0BmsmE-ESvvu_jIHb-ZL_Q3P04_d0LwfnJ-XbY48MzRw
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										Мостове към Европа, 12,2021 - Месечен бюлетин на ЕЕН Русе

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/files/December2021.pdf?fbclid=IwAR34J7Qe6BsNabOLpSBJkY__8-zWbNvwHa1WJor1jY76PprsTA0rd5BW4XE
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										Оферти за технологичен трансфер бр. 11/2021

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/offers/bulletins_2020-2021/technology_1121.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2M6y1rrPqjgaR5dC9M9AkL2VMmldPpzxlF2FBF_crKqGbM9mJNef2Gk7A
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										Бюлетин на ЕЕН "Мостове към Европа" 02/2022

										
											https://enterprise-europe-network.smebg.net/files/February2022.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3-D31Jb1HN6iQ1VQCVftT5QQbB56i-Hv_Dk9BTIAX2OTcuz6KIhxSUjRw
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										Anchor for Castables

										
											Our refractory anchors listed below are made with grades like Inconel 601, Inconel 600, Inconel 800, Inconel 800H, Inconel 800HT, Inconel 625, Inconel 602CA, SS 310, SS 316, SS 304, SS 330, 253MA, nickel chromium steel, and any other grades.Refractory Anchor, Refractory Anchor manufacturer, Refractory Anchor manufacturers, Refractory Anchors india, Refractory Anchor manufacturers in India, Refractory Anchor manufacturer in India, SS Refractory Anchors.
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										Cenforce 100

										
											Cenforce 100 is a medicine used to treat erectile dysfunction.
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										Fildena 100
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										Vidalista 20

										
											Vidalista 20
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										Buy Adderall overnight free shipping

										
											Visit HERE - https://riteaidpharmacy.org/product-category/buy-adderall-online/
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										Order OXYCONTIN for treating Severe pain

										
											Order Online - https://riteaidpharmacy.org/product-category/buy-oxycontin-online/
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										Cenforce 100 mg

										
											Buy Cenforce online from Trustedmedsworld. It's Best Medicine Store to the Buy Fildena Online in UK, USA.
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										Buy Xanax Anxiety Prescriptions Online In UK And USA

										
											Buying Xanax anxiety online without Prescription might seem like a good way to save some money, but is this the best option for you?
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										How To Make The Effortless And Safe Purchase Of Xanax Online

										
											How To Make The Effortless And Safe Purchase Of Xanax Online
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										How To Buy Xanax With No Prescription

										
											Buying Xanax anxiety online without Prescription might seem like a good way to save some money, but is this the best option for you?
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										Buying Xanax anxiety online without Prescription

										
											Buying Xanax anxiety online without Prescription might seem like a good way to save some money, but is this the best option for you?
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										The Best Online Pharmacies To Buy Xanax From usa

										
											Buying Xanax anxiety online without Prescription might seem like a good way to save some money, but is this the best option for you?
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										How To Buy Xanax 2mg online With No Prescription

										
											Buying Xanax anxiety online without Prescription might seem like a good way to save some money, but is this the best option for you?
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										5 Tips to Buy Xanax Online With A Free Overnight Shipping As Well

										
											If you're looking for an easy way to purchase Xanax online, look no further. Here are some tips on how to buy Xanax online safely and without prescription:
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										The 10 Best Places To Buy Xanax Online

										
											but they also don't require a prescription for Xanax. This means that even if you don't have insurance or don't have a prescription yourself, CVS Pharmacy can still help get you the drugs that you need.
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										Buy Xanax Online With Free Overnight Delivery

										
											buying Xanax online means that you can avoid long waits at your local pharmacy and potentially cheaper prices.
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										5 Tips to Buy Xanax 2mg Online With A Free Overnight Shipping As Well

										
											Buying Xanax anxiety online without Prescription might seem like a good way to save some money, but is this the best option for you?
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										buy adderall online overnight delivery paypal

										
											buy adderall online overnight delivery paypal
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										Order Valium Pills Online in US || Best Price

										
											Order Here for best deals
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										Buy Tramadol Online with FedEx Delivery

										
											Tramadol is a popular pain reliever that is used in the treatment of moderate to severe pain.
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				BalkanMed E-Business Pages is a project, within the INTERREG Balkan-Mediterranean Inter-regional Cooperative Program 2014-2020. The participating countries in this Program are: Bulgaria, Greece, Cyprus, the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia and Albania. The project has one partner organization in all participating countries. Project implementation extends in the period August 2017 - July 2019.
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By accessing and using the website WWW.BMBPAGES.NET you accept this policy without restrictions or conditions.
 Therefore, your visit to the website WWW.BMBPAGES.NET becomes subject to this policy and terms, as well as to all applicable laws. If you do not agree to these terms, please refrain from using WWW.BMBPAGES.NET. 
The contents of the website WWW.BMBPAGES.NET are the property of the Human Resources Development Agency. These terms settle the relationship between the Human Resources Development Agency, with headquarters and business address in the city of Ruse, 14 Kresna Str., BULSTAT 117621322, hereinafter referred to as HRDA or WWW.BMBPAGES.NET on the one hand and a person or entity, unincorporated company, state or municipal office or other entity on the other hand, who has loaded the domain WWW.BMBPAGES.NET in their browser or has been granted access in any other way to the contents of the website WWW.BMBPAGES.NET. The online catalogue is created and maintained by HRDA and is located at the following web address: WWW.BMBPAGES.NET. 
Through the online catalogue the users are given the possibility to obtain the website information or to use it in the manner described in these General Terms upon the explicit acceptance by the users. The use of the catalogue by the consumers is taken as agreement to the Terms of use. In case of disagreement users are exempt from commitment to use the services of the business catalogue. 
WWW.BMBPAGES.NET provides its services without accepting any liabilities for any physical or logical problems that might arise in the user’s computers such as loss of information, the presence of viruses or others.
 
WWW.BMBPAGES.NET gives opportunity for advertising in the business catalogue to all companies in civil circulation. 

All services offered by WWW.BMBPAGES.NET can be used only for activities that are not prohibited by law. 

Sending of unsolicited bulk mail and/or generating of electronic messages with malicious purposes is contrary to the policy of WWW.BMBPAGES.NET. 

Promotional messages sent through the ‘keywords’ service to multiple clients on the catalogue, who have not requested to receive such information, are classified as unsolicited bulk mail. 

Although WWW.BMBPAGES.NET makes all reasonable effort to ensure the accuracy of all the information on the website, its accuracy cannot be guaranteed and WWW.BMBPAGES.NET accepts no responsibility for the correctness and authenticity of any of the information on this website since the information on WWW.BMBPAGES.NET is submitted by the companies advertising their activity, products and services. 
Users are not allowed without the explicit written consent of HRDA, manually or by computer programmes /scripts, bots or others/, to extract the content or part of the content of the website WWW.BMBPAGES.NET, including data provided by clients, which by its wording, layout or structure are subject to copyright, neither are they allowed to copy the photographs, graphics, logos or other materials found on the website. 
The client and the user is authorised to use the information on WWW.BMBPAGES.NET, however they are not authorised to download it in any way nor to sell, resell or provide it to third parties. 

WWW.BMBPAGES.NET reserves its right to make changes on the design of the company accounts as well as on the information on it at any time without prior notice and at its sole discretion with a view of the better performance of the given product or service. 
WWW.BMBPAGES.NET bears no responsibility if the services it provides do not meet your requirements or expectations. 

WWW.BMBPAGES.NET is not liable for the accuracy, timelessness and security of the communication, information and content. 

WWW.BMBPAGES.NET cannot guarantee that the website will be continuously available and/or with no technical problems. 

WWW.BMBPAGES.NET does not accept responsibility for material or personal damages resulting from the use of this website. 

WWW.BMBPAGES.NET does not assume any liability for compensation with respect to any direct or indirect, consequential or special damages arising from or connected in any way to the access to or use of this site WWW.BMBPAGES.NET. 
Database, information about companies on WWW.BMBPAGES.NET, the available on the website logos, photographs, images, texts or wording, layout or structure of the data, available on the site, are copyrighted. All financial and organizational initiative for the collection, control and selection of the information available from the domain WWW.BMBPAGES.NET, is the product of HRDA. 
The database of WWW.BMBPAGES.NET is publicly available to be used by users and clients. The copyright on databases belongs to the person who made the selection and arrangement of the information included.
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In force from 25.05.2018
						


INTRODUCTION

In carrying out its activity The Human Resources Development Agency (HRDA), UIC 117621322, with  headquarters and management address: Ruse, 14 Kresna str. ("The association", " HRDA ", "we", "us"), processes information, including personal data.
The website WWW.BMBPAGES.NET is owned by The Human Resources Development Agency and is managed by the Association in accordance with the provisions of the General Data Protection Regulation including the associated legislation, but not limited to Regulation (EU) 2016/679  (“GDPR”).
This policy is intended to inform about the way we process your personal data as an administrator and about your rights. HRDA strives to provide you with accessible and useful information on its website.
Data protection is extremely important to us. HRDA does not sell your data to other enterprises or persons. If we provide your data to third parties, they are our contractors who process the information on our behalf, following our instructions and applying our privacy standard about the protection of your personal data. We strive the information we provide about the processing of your personal data to be as clear, specific and transparent as possible.


WHAT ARE PERSONAL DATA

Personal data are any kind of information related to an identified or identifiable person (such as email, names, age, date of birth, telephone, etc.).
Personal data revealing race or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious or philosophical beliefs or membership of trade unions and processing of genetic data, biometric data for the purpose of identifying a person, health or sexual life data or the sexual orientation of a person are a special category of personal data. HRDA does not process such information for you.


COLLECTION AND USE OF PERSONAL DATA

HRDA collects, uses, stores and processes your personal data that are required by the Аssociation for the  services that HRDA provides. Your data is used to manage your account on our website. They can also be used for statistical purposes of the Association, which are related to improving the quality of our services. Your data is used to manage your account on our website. They can also be used for statistical purposes of the Association, which are related to improving the quality of our services.
Below are examples of the types of personal information that HRDA can collect and how we can use it. You will find detailed information on the different types of data that can be collected, when you use the relevant HRDA service and provide information to the Association.
WHAT PERSONAL INFORMATION WE COLLECT
	For creating an enterprise profile, for registration in our website, - the names of the enterprise , electronic and physical address of the enterprise, contact person in the enterprise - position, office telephone and e-mail;
	 For managing the access and to identify your account - an email address and a password;
	 For participation in online research and other marketing activities - different types of information, including, but not limited to, your name, your mailing address, your phone number, your email address, the way you prefer to be contacted
FOR WHAT PURPOSE AND ON WHAT GROUNDS WE USE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION
The main activities, purposes and reasons related to processing of personal data for HRDA are
	 Management of your profile on our website:
	 Data related to the management of your access (identification), based on your given consent;
	 Marketing activities of the Association on the basis of your consent.
The personal information we collect allows us to keep you up-to-date on upcoming events. It also helps us improve our services and content. If you do not want to appear in our list of addresses, you can unsubscribe at any time by updating your account and website preferences.
We may periodically use your personal information to send important messages as notifications about our terms and policies.
We may also use your personal information for internal purposes such as checkups, data analysis, and research to improve the services and communication with the HRDA clients.



DISCLOSURE OF YOUR PERSONAL DATA

In some cases, HRDA may disclose certain personal information to strategic partners - subcontractors who work with us providing services related to the activity of the Association or help HRDA with the marketing to customers. Personal information will be shared by us only in order to improve our services and advertising; it will not be shared with third parties for their marketing purposes.
In cases where  HRDA shares information about you with third party - HRDA providers, the Association has mechanisms to ensure that they provide a level of data protection according to the agreed standard. Your data are considered confidential for our partners too.
It may be necessary - by law, in court trial, litigation and / or upon request by public and governmental authorities in or outside your country of residence - HRDA to disclose your personal information. We may also disclose information about you if we find that such disclosure is necessary or appropriate for purposes of national security, law enforcement or other matters of public concern.
We may also disclose information about you if we establish that such disclosure is reasonably necessary for the implementation of our Terms and Conditions or to protect our activities or users. Furthermore, in case of reorganization, merger or sale, it is possible to transfer any and all collected personal information to the third party concerned.


TRANSFER IN THIRD COUNTRIES

As a rule HRDA does not transfer your data to third countries outside the EU. In some cases, your data may be transferred to third countries by means of a contract between HRDA and an enterprise / organization acting as a contractor for certain services or a partner on projects funded by the European Union funds. In these cases, HRDA guarantees that this transfer is carried out in full compliance with the legal provisions, thus ensuring the level of protection of your data (including but not limited to the conclusion of standard transfer clauses approved by the European Commission). The protection of information remains with your data. If our partners are located in the US, we check their Privacy Shield certification, which is a legal mechanism for transferring data to that country.
PROTECTION OF PERSONAL INFORMATION

HRDA takes precautions - including administrative, technical and physical measures - to protect your personal information from loss, theft and misuse, as well as from unauthorized access, disclosure, change or destruction.
Online service - ELECTRONIC PORTAL uses secure encryption on all webpages that collect personal information.
When posting in forums, chat rooms or social networking services, the personal information you share is visible to other users and can be read, collected, or used by them. You are responsible for the personal information you choose to provide in these cases.
All employees of HRDA are obliged to protect the confidentiality of your information, and to take the applicable technical and organizational precautions to protect it. Access to your data is limited to the extent of the necessity for performing their duties.



For cases where HRDA shares information about you with third parties – provider of HRDA, the Enterprise has mechanisms to ensure that it provides a level of data protection according to the agreed standard.






STORAGE OF PERSONAL INFORMATION

We will retain your personal information for a period that is required to meet the objectives set forth in this Privacy Policy unless we are legally obliged to keep it for a longer period. Depending on the type of data and the purposes for which they are collected, a storage period is defined with the expiration of which the information is permanently deleted.
YOUR RIGHTS IN RELATION TO YOUR DATA
If you have provided your personal data to the HRDA, you have the following options at any time:
	verify the accuracy, completeness and up-to-date status of your contact information by logging into your account at WWW.BMBPAGES.NET; 
	the right of access to your personal data processed by the HRDA;
	the right to request appropriate correction, deletion or blocking of your personal data;
	the right of portability of data in a structured, widely used and machine-readable format;
	the right to object at any time against the processing of your personal data when there are legitimate reasons for doing so;
	the right to refuse the processing of your personal data for the purpose of receiving an electronic newsletter and other marketing communications, etc.;
	the right to complain to the Commission for Personal Data Protection if you believe that your data protection rights have been violated.


If you wish to exercise your rights or to refuse to receive the electronic bulletin and other marketing communications, you can contact us by sending a message to hrda@smebg.net or by sending a letter to the following address: Ruse, 14 Kresna Str., Human Resources Development Agency.
We may refuse to process requests that are unreasonably duplicated, require disproportionate technical efforts, jeopardize the confidentiality of other users, requests which are extremely impractical or request, for which otherwise access is not required by law.
The exercise of your rights, when they are not repetitive and unreasonable, is not subject to a fee.


CHILDREN

We do not collect personal information about children under the age of 14. If we learn that we have collected personal information about a child under the age of 14, we will take steps to delete the information as soon as possible. If parents and / or legal representatives of children find that children under their guardianship have provided their data to the HRDA, contact us at the contact addresses listed in this policy. We will delete the information as soon as possible.
VALIDITY AND UPDATE OF POLICY

We may periodically update our Personal data protection policy. If there is a change in the current one, a notice will be published on our website together with the updated Personal data protection policy.




CONTACT DATA

IF YOU WANT TO CONTACT US ON ISSUES RELATED TO THIS POLICY OR THE PROTECTION OF PERSONAL DATA IN HRDA, PLEASE CONTACT US IN THE FOLLOWING WAYS:

At email: hrda@smebg.net



By mail: Ruse, 14 Kresna Str., Human Resources Development Agency.
   
					
	

     
     





    
